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S. I. A. A. WILL MEET HERE IN 1930
NOTED DIVINE
TO SPEAK HERE
JAN'Y 6, THRU 11
To Hold Annual Week

of Services

GUEST OF COLLEGE

Dr. Vale Holds Degrees
from Tenn. Schools

Southwestern's annual evangelistic
services will begin January 6, lasting
a week through January II. They
will be conducted by the Southwest-
ern Christian Union. The Rev. Roy
Ewing Vale, D.D., LL.D., pastor of
First Presbyterian Church, Oak Park,
Ill.. will be the speaker.

Dr. Vale will speak twice a day at
8:30 in the morning at the regular
chapel exercises and at 7:30 in the
evening. The evening services are
open to the public. He will be the
special guest of Southwestern while
he is in Memphis.

Although Dr. Vale was born in
Ewington, Ohio, he is one of Ten-
nessee's sons in that he holds degrees
from three Tennessee schools. He did
his undergraduate work at Washing-
ton and Tusculum College, Greenville,
Tenn., and received his degree of Doc-
tor of Divinity from Princeton Theo-
logical seminary. He received his
Doctor of Laws degree from Wash-
ington College, Maryville, Tenn.

Dr. Vale has been honored by be-
ing named among those included in
Who's Who.

Ohio Prof Talks
On Love & College
"Love is of the higher regions. It

has little to do with sex," said Dr.
William Shimer of the department of
philosophy at Ohio State recently.

Dr. Shimer, in his lecture entitled
"Is It Adam's Rib?" traced the his-
torical and biological development of
woman. In earliest times woman was
of prime importance. The social
group became larger and conflict was
inevitable. With the development of
warfare physical strength became
dominant and woman's place was
eclipsed. Now, however, practically
all things are settled by arbitration.
Physical strength is occupying a lower
level, and woman is gradually com-
ing back into her own."

In speaking of a college education,
Dr. Shimer'stated, "The main objec-
tive of a college education is to teach
the .student to be a decent parent.
One should learn to encourage a va-
riety of personalities by home de-
velopment. The curricula of a uni-
versity are man-made: psychology of
advertising is taught instead of psy-
chology of matrimony; compatibility
among social groups rather than be-
tween husband and wife."

HADEN TO SPEAK
BEFORE ALLIANCE
M. Marcel Bouteron, librarian at

the Institute de France, will make an
address on thQ novelist, Balzac, before
the Alliance Francaise of Memphis
in Hardie Auditorium on March 19.
M. Bouteron is an authority on Bal-
zac and has collected many of his
original manuscripts. He was selected
to speak at the last meeting of the
club at the Hotel Gayoso, Dec. 10.
Mrs. Thomas W. Carter was hostess
to the club at this meeting.

Prof, Eric Haden and Mme. Violette
Meylan will speak at the next meet-
ing of the club to be held on
Jan. 12. The place of meeting has
not been selected. Mme. Meylan is
an instructor at Miss Hutchinson's
school.

K. D.'s Play Santa
"We will be warm this winter,

thanks to our pledges," said Janet
Moody, president of the chapter, as
: he viewed with pride the newly in-
tii: l gas heaters, the gift of pledgqs.

Is Speaker

REV. ROY E. VALE
Pastor of First Presbyterian Church,

Oak Park, Ill., who will be the speak-
er at the annual religious services,
beginning Jan. 6.

Library Has
New Librarian

Miss Gladden Resigns;
Miss Gilbert Here

An announcement that will come as
a surprise to many students was made
the first of the week to the effect that
Miss Adelaide Gladden, former libra-
rian, had resigned. Miss Margaret
Gilbert, new Southwestern librarian,
moved in Monday.

Miss Gladden came to Southwest-
ern three years ago, and has suc-
ceeded in placing the library on a
systematic and efficient basis. She
succeeded in cataloging thousands of
books and arranged them in such or-
der so as to enable students to ob-
tain them easily. She brought the
library out of a chaotic state and
placed it in a position of one of the
best equipped and organized college
libraries in the country.

Miss Gilbert is a native of States-
ville, N. C., and is a graduate libra-
rian of the Atlanta Library School.
She has been in Memphis and at Cos-
sitt library a year and a half. She is
well-equipped to handle the South-
western library, and plans to con-
tinue her work along the same lines
Miss Gladden set. Miss Gilbert wishes
to become acquainted with all stu-
dents, so when you come to the li--
brary make known your name to her.

O. K.'s Entertain
Santa Claus in all his glory togeth-

er with his Christmas tree was on
hand at the O. K. party in the Chi
Omega lodge Tuesday night. John
Mosby was Santa. Albert Johnson
and his syncopating Catalinks fur-
nished the music.

A Message from the p1resisent
(C O ALL my associates, whose highly

priced friendship is heartily recipro-
cated, and without whose loyal co-operation
our work would be a failure-the members of
the faculty, office staff and other fellow
workers, and members of the student body-
we are extending the Christmas wishes of
peace and goodwill, and expressing the hope
that simplicity and sincerity and unselfishness
and kindliness and the spirt of brotherhood
may characterize for us this season of sanctity
and beauty.

CHAS. E. DIEHL.

Faculty Warns Students Against
Pond Ducking; May Be Harmful

Recent Ducking Of Upperclassmen Compels Au-
thority to Issue Rule; Organizations Co-operate

Not with the idea of coercing but with the purpose of warning students.
the faculty posted the ruling given below in regard to recent pond duck-
ings participated in by a few freshmen. Last week there was a threat
to start the old fight between the
freshmen and the upper-classmen Princeton Menwhen for no good reason two of the
latter were thrown in the lily pond In "Golden Dog"
in Overton park.

Following is the notice posted by
Dean R. W. Hartley Monday: Students Will Get Half

"The rivalry between the upper-
classmon and freshmen has taken Price On Seats
such a turn that it seems neces-
sary to call the attention of some Southwestern students are urged to
students to the seriousness of take advantage of the generous offer
some of their actions. While some which the ticket sales committee for
harmless retaliation can be con- "The Golden Dog," to be presented
doned, any action that might by in the concert hall of the auditorium
any stretch of the imagination re- Dec. 30, has made. Southwestern
suit in the permanent harm to students will be allowed a cut in half
any one cannot be tolerated. I on seats any place in the balcony.
know that everyone will agree to Front balcony tickets, regularly sell-
this. The seriousness of possible ing for $2 will sell for $1 and other
results has been overlooked in balcony seats regularly selling for $1
some cases, will sell for 50c. Students may obtain

I know that no such action tickets at the Peabody Hotel lobby,
would have the support of any or at the box office. Merely tell the
student organization and I be- ticket sellers that you are a South-
lieve all organizations will endea- western student.
vor to prevent its occurring. The authors and costumers and
However, after this warning any stage managers of "The Golden Dog"
one apprehended in pond duck- spent the greater part of last sum-
ing or any such outrage will be mer in Quebec gathering material for
summarily and drastically pun- use in the production, and every his-
ished." torical detail will be portrayed with

the utmost accuracy.
Fetes and Members The entire scene of the musical

Mr. "Charlie" Harrison, director of comedy is laid in Quebec during the
the Southwestern band, entertained historic seige of 1759. Some striking
the members of the band and orches- song hits and clever lines are prom-
tra with a box party at Pantages The- ised. The production will also be of
atre, December 19. unusual interest because all the roles

- feminine and masculine alike, will be
A. O. Pi's to Entertain played by Princeton men.
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority will

start 1930 off right by entertaining Tentative Date
with an open house Friday night,
Jan. 3, the day on which students Set for Pan Formal
return to college.

GREETINGS OF
FOREIGN LANDS

By JIMMY HUGHES
With Christmas only five days off

it might be of interest to some of
our so-called "intelligentsia" to learn
the ways and means of astounding
their doting parents, fond relatives,
and ignorant school-mates with a
choice variety of greetings for the
Yuletide season. A wide range of
expression is herewith proffered to
these intellectuals, but the simpler
scholars are cautioned in advance to
handle the suggestions with care. Let
us proceed.

Say for instance, you went down
to the meat market and your old
friend Fritz Krankelhoffer fairly
shouted at you, "Guten Weinachten!"
If you knew any German at all you
wouldn't think he was blaspheming
you, but you would return the greet-
ing with a gay, "Merry Christmas
yourself!" for so say the Germans at
Yuletide.

Take another instance, they're free.
Let us suppose you are seated at a
bull fight in old Madrid on the 25th
of December. Your lady friend waves
a glove at you as lady friends will
do. To be courteous you should re-
turn her saluation with a cheerful,
"Felices Navidades!" If this fails to
fetch a smile she is probably deaf,
or dead from the ears up.

After the bull fight you catch the
Continental Air Express for Sweden
where you have a heavy date that
night with a Madchen named Martha
Nansen whose dad owns the brewery.
If yot want to make a hit with the
old man you should say, "God Jul" as
soon as you meet and mitt him. If
he growls, "Wot the hell" you have
probably mispronounced something,
but that's not my fault.

After a quiet evening beside the
fire with Martha and the "Governor"

(Coxtised on Page T7ree)

Tentative arrangements have been
made by the Men's Panhellenic Coun-
cil for the second formal function of
the college year.

Jan. 29 has been announced as the
prospective date, that coming on the
day examinations end and before a
mid-term holiday so that students can
sleep the next day.

It is thought that the Elks Club
will be obtained as before and the
same orchestra if possible.

Judge Papers
Members of the Stylus Club enter-

tained members of Chi Delta Phi at
a dinner on Thursday night in the
Bell Room of Neely Hall. At this
time papers submitted to the prose
and poetry -contest were read and
judged. Specially invited guests for
the occasion were Ridley Wills of the
Memphis Evening Appeal, Dr. and
Mrs. A. T. Johnson, Prof. and Mrs.
Eric Haden, Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Strickler, Dr. Sam Monk, and Prof.
Raymond Cooper,

Y. W. C. A.'s Meet
Elizabeth Smith read some Christ-

mas stories at the meeting of -the
Y. W. C A. Thursday.

SWAN ELECTED
CHAIRMAN FOR
NEXT MEETING
Jackson, Miss. To Get

Basket Tourney

SCHEDULES MADE

Burke and Adams Fix
Basketball Card

By ELBERT HUFFMAN
Southwestern was well represented

at the annual meeting of the Inter-
collegiate Athletic Association in Mo-
bile this week; in fact so well repre-
sented that Memphis was chosen as
the seat of the 1930 meeting with
Southwestern as the special host.

The Southwestern delegation in-
cluded Coaches Webb Burke and Wes
Adams, and Dr. William O. Swan,
faculty chairman of athletics.

Dr. Swan was elected to serve as
chairman of the 1930 convention
which will be held some time in De-
cember.

There was a hot fight between
Southwestern and West Kentucky
Teachers College, but due to the in-
fluential speech of Dr. Swan, Mem-
phis was chosen as the meeting place
in 1930. Dr. Swan promised the as-
sociation members a royal reception
and some real entertainment. Mem-
phis was chosen as the meeting place.
A letter from President Charles E.
Diehl was read before the associa-
tion extending a cordial invitation
for the members to hold the con-
vention here.

Southwestern also put forth .
strong bid at the annual banquet in
the Battle House Monday night.
Every guest was provided with a
noise maker and a banner bearing the
inscription "Memphis-Come to Dixie
Next." Southwestern representatives
showed that old fighting spirit and
got what they went after. P. M.
Birmingham, secretary of the Mem-
phis Chamber of Commerce, helped
the Lynx representatives materially
in getting the convention.

Burke and Adams attended the
meeting in order to arrange next
year's grid schedule and also the
basket ball season which is to include
several conference games.

.Milisaps College was successful in
landing the 1930 championship basket-
ball tournament which is to be held
at Jackson. Miss., Feb. 25. Each of
the four divisions of the S. I. A. A.
is allowed to enter the three best
teams in their respective districts.

The rest of the convention was tak-
en up with business of the association
such as resignations, entrances and
the war on the subsidation of ath-
letics. President J. W. Provine said
that conditions within the association
were very good and that he expected
it to progress very rapidly during the
coming year.

FRATS SEND MEN
TO CONVENTIONS

Two Southwestern fraternities will
send delegates to their respective na-
tional conventions during the Christ-
mas holidays. Thomas Drake will
repres: t Alpha Epsilon chapter of
Kappa Alpha at the Kal'pa Alpha
convention which will be held in
Louisville, Ky., at the Brown Hotel
Dec. 30 to Jan. I. Billy Armstrong
will be the alternate delegate.

Billy Cromwell will represent Alpha
Mu chapter of Theta Nu Epsilon at
the seventeenth biennial convention
at Hotel Bismarck in Chicago, Ill.,
Dec. 27 to 30.

Chi Delta Phi Meets
Alice Patrick and Lorinne Mitchell

were the hostesses Wednesday after-
noon at the meeting of Chi Delta
Phi literary society in the Alpha
Omicron Pi house. "The Gift of the
Magi" by O. Henry was reviewed by
Elizabeth Smith. Frances Arthur
gave some selections from "Quotable
Poem" and Margaret McKihstry read
"Christmas Eve on L eme."

-
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EDITORIA
In order to stop pond ducking

a rule to cur'b it, It was with n
this rule was passed: it was me
accident that coild easily happe
Overton Park are stagnant and
trouble was thrown ini, arid the
physician objecting to the action.

After all,.when children grow
expected to act their age and lea
We don't come to school to pitcl
may be great fun for eeryone c
that the faculty not le compelled
the front page.

Some of you freshmen that ha
to Southwestern have a great tr
Christmas. Don't forget to talk
everyone) ; the impressions you cc
(for she belongs to you) Alma
influence on other boys and girls
to school. W\herever oui may hi
Brooks, you are forever a part o
will reflect on her chtracter and

It has been said of Lindbergh
every day, an hour in which le in
it be the reading of a book or w
some time by themselves. It is o
in the morning and think over w
and have well-formed in your tho
work out much better arid quicke
fron one thing to another rll day

T here have been many' comp
especially about Southwestern ste
dent, that he was not to be dep
business world he can't epect to
finds that he cannot depend on
college life we have opportuniilie
strate our dependability. Let's d
for our own protection when we e

The Modern
In former years old Santa came wi
To bring the children shining toys
A reindeer team, with harness brig
That he could give on Christmas
And down the chimney through th
No matter what the actual size, hi
But years have passed and science
Old Santa could rot make the roi
A Wright-Bellanca monoplane is w
To drop the toys to real good boy
Refueling stations in the air allow
So he can ride his modern sleigh th
Eight-Day Diets have so reduced h
That he can slip through any chin
And now instead if sparkling toys
An egg-nog and a swig o' beer, but
For better than the "Governor" ar
The kids know what they're after i
And so the nodern Christmas crew
And yet they all want costly gifts,
So Sandy Claws will soon be gon
Farewell, St. Nick, our modern scie

UEER COGNOM EN
GIVEN TO CO-ED

There are some few students at
Southwestern that struggle under the
weight of unbearable names, but none
have such a cognomen as the one re-
cently attributed to a co-ed. This
young lady happened to be at home
one afternoon last week, and answher-
ing the telephone she was greeted by
a business-like voice on the other end
of the line saying, "This is Lowen-
stein's rug department. May I speak
to Miss Piehnuse?"

Now this o-d did not know Miss
Pihouse and told the man so, but
that' name, Piehouse, seemed to tingle
in her ear with a strange sense of
fahiiiarity. Repeated efforts failed
to tell her just where she had heard
thatt name :before, but just as both
shea nd the witing gentlean ere
growing desperate in their search for

THE SOU'WESTER

Southwestern Seal
J'WESTER Possesses Symbolic
body of Southwestern, the College Meaning of Custom
y, Memphis, 1Tennessee. Note-The following article about
the pstoffi tMemhiTenn. Southwestern's seal anid its meaning
Mar co e a pis, is taken from the last issue of the

Alumni magazine edited by Prof. M.

'N., DEC. 20, 1929 No. 14 L. MacQueen.
The amended seal of Southwestern

AL STAFF which was officially adopted Septem-
-Nathaniel White Ibher 30, 1924, is as follows:

It is circular in form with two en-
Phone 7-5453 jclosing circles, displaying upon the

Charlotte Bruce, Pauline Barton enclosed field a black shield, repre-
" __".__.._____.._______Marion Painter senting the shield of faith, having on

.---- _---- .---Elbert Hoffman it a cardinal St. Andrew's cross, rep-
-1 ------------- .------ ._.Douglas Brown rsenting the Cross of Christ, at the

ph Booth, John Hlughes, John Mc- intersection of which there is shown
a Friend, Martha McFerrin, Reeves the Bible, which is at the center and
inne Mitchell, Elizabeth Williams. foundation of the work of this insti-

S STAFF i tution. The cardinal and black rep-
resent Lowe resent the official College colors.
Ihis shield thus divided into tour-- _______ Phone 7-5320

PHaoe 7-5320o parts contains in each of these four
ao heof sections a symbol representing a dis-

SFrances Durham, Howell Tatum, Itinct period in the history of this in-
- in the Souwester office by 2 p. m. stitution.
on following Friday noon.I In the upper section there is a right

arm bent at an acute angle, the hand
r is $3 the year in advance. grasping the handle of a mallet, a

masonic emblem which was carved
on a tablet on the tirst building,

IL NOTES known as "TI he Castle." representing
the fact that this institution had its

the faculty committee has passed beginning in Clarksville, T ennessee, in
o spirit of coercing students than 1843. in a .Masonic college, fostered
erely to prevent any unfortunate by the Grand Lodge of Tennessee,
n. For instance, those ponds in and to be known as "Montgomery
nfected. One boy who had sinus Masonic College."
office received a letter from his In the second section. on the left,

there is an owl, the Greek symbol
up and come to college, they are of wisdomi, typifying the tact thatmo to curb. theiranimalinstincts. from 1855 to 1875 this institution was.rn to curb their animal instincts, nw s"twr olg. aeknown as "Stewrt C:ollege," named

h people in the pond. although it for President W. M. Stewart. having
oncerned. It is best for students become a Prebyterian College under

to enforce the rule, published on the control of the Synod of Nashville,
which at that time was made up of
the Presbyterian churches of Middle
and East T ennessee, and North Ala-

's e not been home since you came bama, comprising the five Presbyte-
-eat in store for you this coming vies of Nashville, .Maury, Knoxville,
up the school (and this applies to Iolston and Tuscumbia.
onvey to your home town of your In the third section. on the right.
Mater will have a great deal of there is the hush that was burned but
in bringing them to Southwestern was not consumed, the lebrew sym-
-, to echo the thoughts of Ripert bol, sacred to the Presbyterian Church
f Southwestern, and your actions as representing the presence of God,and emblematic of the fact that tromreputation. 1875 to 1025 the institution was

know n as Southwsestern Presbyterian
that he demands an hour of rest Lniv ersity, under the control of the

as do whatever he wishes, whether Synod's of Alabama. ouisiana, Mis-
hat not. Everyone is entitled to sissippi>,and Tennessee. of the Presby-terian Church in the United States.fiten a good thing to get up early In the fourth section, at the hot-
'hat is to be done during the day tom, is the lotus flower, the Egyp-
)ghts your plans. It makes them tian symbol if immortality, prophetic
r than if you had gone head-long of the old institution under the same
y without any semblance of plan. control, but with the new name

'Southwestern" and the new location,
Memphis

lainits by people everywhere, not Lnder the shield there are inter-
icnts, but about any college stu- twined sprigs of oak aid laurel, em-

ended cin. \\hen one enters the blematic of strength and victory. Sur-
retain a job long if his employer rounding the shield on the left, the
his employee. In our everyday top, and the right sides are the three

s and many of them to demon- w'ords, comprising the legend of the
evelop dependbilit in ourselves old seal, 'Truth, Loyalty, Service."

Between the two concentric circles
nter the business world. is a dark blue field, a color tradi-

tionally associated with Presbyterian-
F m, and the following lettering inI gold, "I he Seal of Southwestern atCtMemphis. ,17." ' he date indicates
the year when Southwestern Presby-

thin a jingling sleigh terian University was chartered un-
sor wondrous Christmas Day; der the laws of Tennessee.

ht, drew Santa and the toys
Day to countless little boys, Hawaians Observe
ie soot old jolly St. Nick came,
egot there just the same. School Traditions
has grown until we know today Traditions at the University of Ha-
inds in any one horse shay; waii have played an outstanding parthat he uses now in the student life at the university.'S from London to Fu Chow, The Senior bench, to the side of a-a lengthy flight, waii Hall front steps, is one of theroughout the wintry night. most recent. The Seiior bench wasis famous portly girth built by the class of '26, and onlynney on this blooming earth; those who are seniors are permitted
he gives the little son
mos ofalthei"mleson'to sit on it. Members of the lower

nd more than "Mother Dear" classes cannot linger in the vicinity
me it gasoline or beer! of the Senior bench.

e quite disregards St. Nick If undergraduate girls are caughtw quite disregards St. N uick sitting on the bench, the senior classand, boy, they want 'em quick! men can enact a kiss as a penalty.e from memory and mind, If undergraduate men are caught onence has left you far behind! the bench, lo! the tank for them.
Jimmy Hughes. Another tradition at the university

is that involving the wearing ofthe unknown lady, light broke and "cords" by the boys. Freshmen and
she inquired o him sweetly, "could sophomores, as underclassmen, are
it be that you are referring to the not permitted to wear this type of
A 0 Pi house and want to speak to trousers-the right is reserved for the

MissBartn?"juniors and seniors. Should any
"Yes, yes, that's it," replied the underclassmnan be caught wearing

man from Lowenstein's in a relieved cords on the campus, the upper
tone, "and may I come out this aft- classmen have the privlege of toss-
ernoon and take the measurements ing him into the tank or the Ala
for your new rug?" Wai canal

--- A third tradition is that which be-
GOING TO REACH 100 longs to the seniors, the wearing of

columbus, Ohio-A freshman at IJohn D. Stetson hats. This type of
Ohio State has said that he is going headgear is reserved for the domes
to live to be at least one hundred of seniors; members of the other
years old and has given reasons for classes who attempt to use the Stet-
his belief. He states that his grand- sons are dir'ectly headed to a dipping.
father on his paternal side lived to ''''''''''''''''''''
be one hundred and five years od, Pledge Austin
andl other members of his family
have lived to be a hundred years old. Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity takes

- ---- clk- -- great pleasur in announcing the
Ahothr oneMerry Christmas and pledging of Freshman William Aus

let the rest of the world go buy. tin lat wecek.

KATS FUR
by

IJIM TOM'
She: "Do you know that Vander-

vater has eleven children?"
He: "ple's gone stork mad, hasn't

he?"

Landlady: "Look here, young man,
you've been here three months and
haven't paid any rent yet."

Student: "But I thought you said
that it would be like hone here."

Landlady: "I did, but what of it?"
Student: "Well. I never paid any

rent at home."
* * *

New Minister: "How do you like
my sermons?"

Old Maid: "Splendid! I never
knew what sin was until you came"

* * *

She: "Why do you wait fifteen min-
utes after you arrive to kiss me?"

lie: "I have to wait for the paint
to dry."

** *

"What is your brother in college?"
"A halfback."
" I mean in his studies."
"Oh! In studies he's way back."

Why is Evergreen Hall called the
"Zoo"?

Because certain men students are
always monkeying around there.

* * *

Thei there was the absent-minded
prof who cut his throat and forgot
to bleed.

** *

lie: Can I take you home?
She: Sore, where do you live?

* * *

Coi-ed: Ilave you any inexpensive
books?

Salesman. We ha'e Elinor Glvn's
"Three Weeks" for 95c.

Co-ed: T'hat certainly is dirt cheap.

I-I: Every time you contradict me,
I'm going to kiss you.

She: You are not.
* * *

Nit: What is the greatest Greek
tragedy'

Wit: Oh, I never knock other fra-
ternities.

** *

Maw, kin I go out and play?
Not with that dirty neck.
But Maw, she's a nice girl,

** *

Brother (after paddling pledge):
Yoiu can sit down nw.

Pledge: Liar.

WALK, RUN OR RIDE
To i

RUSTIC INN
For i

Sandwiches and Cold
Drinks

23 74 Summer Ave.

For Snappy Service!j and

Pleasing Work

University Park1

Cleaners
Ij 7-5851 613 N. McLean
i Campus Representatives

Bob Logan, Jimmie Spencer
-'-0-000- - - - -O -

Primitive Girls
Craved Jewelry

The present-day co-eds have noth-
ing on the Moundbuilders' daughters
of centuries ago when it comes to
jewelry. No pre-historic papa was
left in peace until he had procured a
string of pearls for his daughter. Such
at least may' be inferred from the
Moundbuilders' exhibit in the Ohio
State Archaclogical and Iistorical
Museum.

Pearls, found in iussel shells in
nearby streams, were drilled and
strung on stout fibers. 1he longer
the string the wealthier the girl's fam-
ily was supposed to be. If the boy
friend brought around a string of
pearls his case was won.

Costume jewelry is nothing new
either. Those who couldn't afford
pearls covered tiny hardbaked clay
balls with mica and strung them up,
hoping their neighbors would mistake
them for the real thing. Bracelets
were in style as well as necklaces.

The fraternity men of that day had
their little vanities, too. Pipes were
as popular then as now, and much
more ornamental, being carved to
represent raccoons or squirrels.

Starts Mon., Dec. 23
HOLIDAY SHOW

WILLIAM HAINES

"Navy Blues"
Girls, Gobs, Giggles

i5-iSuperb Acts-S
ROSS WYSE, JR.

O and
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Wyse

DREAM STREET

A Revusical Flasholog
Edgar Bergen

With Christiana Graver

Other Acts

Ii I

Starts
Sat., Dec. 21

GERTRUIE 'r ,

i LAWRENCE

f The Battle
of Pais" .

O riginal
Song Hits 5' , ̂  I

Melody
Fun. ~

Comedies

I Metro News

I

Mon., Tues., Wed.

i CLARA BOW
I in
I "SATURDAY NIGHT KID"

Paramount Picture

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

j Elliott Nugent
in

" "SO THIS IS COLLEGE"
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

All-Talking Picture

lust .Icross the Park

EAST END RENT-A-CAR CO.
Cooper at Madison

NEW FORDS CHRYSLERS
Call Us PHONE 7-3646 Delivery Service

A MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL
SHOULD BE,

A Master of the Bible
To Accomplish This For Its Students Is One

of the Aims of

Union Theological Seminary
For Catdog and Information, Addrus
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BOOK REVIEW
By

Margaret McKinstry

"CORA", BY RUTH SUCKOW.
Ruth Suckow whose name, by the

way, is pronounced Sewko, is a living
answer to those critics who have
damned the small town as a place
where authors can flourish. An Iowan
by birth, she moved about from
parish to parish in the state with her
father-a Congregational minister,
thus arriving at a thorough knowl-
edge of her region-a knowledge
which she has used skillfully in
"Cora'. Those who liked "The
Bonney Family" will like "Cora"
even better. For one thing the se-
quence is better and the tempo is
quicker. "Cora" is the story of the
struggle of an ambitious girl to raise
herself and her family to a better po-
sition in the world. Does she suc-
ceed in her attempt? Has marriage
a place in her plan? Read it and find
out.

Miss Suckow's gift for sketching
insignificant details stands her in
good stead here. Her sense of fitness
too, in naming her characters, for
instance, strikes one's attention im-
mediately. As a whole her character-
ization is good. Although Cora's
mother is a weak reproduction of the
mother in "The Bonney Family,"
Cora herself, and her father, a whim-
sical German tailor, are new charac-
ters and forceful.

New Nitists
Nitist Club elected Jack Cham-

bliss, George Whitaker and William
Marsh to membership at its last meet-
ing.

r 1. 1. 'I

Success

Laundry, Inc.
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave. r
2-3125

Campus Rep.- Harry Walton

DRINK

Every Bottle Sterilized

0 i*- - - - 0 - -.

_tQI 'Yoabody
-The center of

all smart collegiate
affairs.

'Dancing
WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
.SATURDAY

NIGHTS

S GEORGE TORDY
and His Canoe Place Inn
Orchestra - the premier
dance orchestra of the
SSouth.

"V~~-..- i::ai-

Southwesterners Learn Meaning
Of Phrase, "Southern Hospitality"

Mrs. W. T. Fountain and Members of Greenwood
D. A. R. Hostesses to "Am I Intruding?" Players

That transcendental quality of hospitality so often attributed to the
southland and southern people was more than in evidence last Friday and
Saturday at Greenwood, Miss., where Southwestern Players and students
were the guests of Greenwood people. The students were in Greenwood
to put on the play, "Am I Intruding?" under the auspices of the Green-
wood chapter of the Daughters of the ___

American Revolution.
Especially was the home of Mrs. W HO'S W H O

W. T. Fountain, mother of Billy
Fountain, student here last year and
year before, radiant with hospitality. William C. Rasberry
Mrs. Fountain, besides directing the William C. Rasberry has something
ticket sales and other details of the in common.with Abe Lincoln. They
play, entertained with a luncheon both first saw th Abe Lincoln. They
Friday noon some 27 Southwesterners through the chinks of a log cabin.
in her own home. She turned her time owever, the log house which will
atnd her residence over to Southwest- -owever, the log house which willerners, and she made a wonderful some day be a national shrine when

erners, and she made a wonderful"Razz" becomes president is located
visit and experience for everyone five miles from Tupelo, Miss. And,
making the trip. Billy came down believe it or not, young W. C. came
from Ole Miss and helped everyone to live there some twenty-three years
have a good time.is parents are Mrand Mrs.

Other Greenwood homes were ago. D.His parents are Mr .and Mrs.
thrown open to students, everyone be- W. Dfter surviving several years of

ing cared for by some gracious fam- After surviving several years of
Scared for by some gracious fam grammar school, this promising young

ily. man attended Jonestown High School
The play was a great success bothn and then the Mississippi A. & M. and

financially and dramatically speaking. the Y. M. C. A. Graduate School.
Box office receipts were such that the While finishing his course at South-
trouble D. A. R. members had gone western, he is coaching the track
to was justified, and such that the team and assisting in the gym depart-
.xpense of carrying the play to ment.
Greunwood was well covered, the He is a member of the Pi Kappa
Players being given a handsome share lpha fraternity.
o,f the proceeds.

William Jones, freshman here, and
George Booth together with assistants Edmund McGivaren
from the Greenwood-high school ar- Edmund L. McGivaren, Jr., ap-
ranged the large stage, and everything peared on the scene of action on
was carried out smoothly. Mrs. Ier- March 39, 1909, in Baton Rouge, La.
rell Brame, director, was more thanI lie attended Grammar and Hligh
satisfied with the work of the Players. School in Vicksburg, Miss. At South-

Southwesterners were the guests western he has made an enviable rec-
after the play at an informal party ord, entering into almost every field
which Mrs. Fountain had arranged at of activity.
the Country Club. Iie is president of the Pi Kappa Al-

Just as the third act of the play pha fraternity and the men's Pan-
was beginning a carload of South- Hellenic Council. He is also a mem-
westerners arrived, including Arthur ber of the 13" Club, the men's San
Omberg. Irene Ilyman, Jennie Bur- ltedrin Council, and the lonor Coun-
ford Puryear, Ilorace Harwell, Stan- cil.
hk,y Frazer and Allen Haden. "'Mun" has done his bit toward dis-

Other representatives of Southwest- turbing the peace of campus by play-
ern on the trip included Dr. Samuel ing in the band and the orchestra.
I I. Monk, Anne Galbreatn, Bobby
Carpenter, Hlelen Lowrance, Emily
Wallace, Billy Wright, Robert San-
ders, Elizabeth Hagan, Dick Monk,
Richie Morgan, Leroy Montgomery,
Louise Nowlin, Elizabeth Smith, Wil-
liam Berson, Nate White, Martha
Roseborough, Addio Louise Murray,
William Martin, John Ilagan, George
Whitaker, Pauline Barton, Erle
I lowry, Thomas Drake, George
Booth, William Jones, Joe Hyde, Mrs.
Brame and Mr. "Bud" Hlickey.
"Josephine Ellington, whose home is

Greenwood, and Leroy DuBard, who
happened to be in Greenwood at the
time, both students here last year,
helped make the trip successful.

On the part of the Players the en-
tire responsibility for the production
rested on the shoulders of Dick
Monk, business manager. lie did all
of the planning for the transportation
and all of the corresponding with
Mrs. Fountain. Ile also carried the
pocketbook.

Taking everything into considera-
tion the trip was the most success-
ful attempt the Players have ever
made. They mIade a good name for
the school in Greenwood, and they
proved that the production could be
carried out on a business-like plan.

"GREETINGS"
(Continued from Page One)

you sprout wings and soon find your-
self in China, the land of a thousand
pig-tails. The first guy you see
sticks a knife in your ribs, as is the
recognized custom in China and says,
"Stick 'em up!" you know darn well
he's from Chicago, but why not fool
the old geezer? Just say, "Xaghrn6e
$' (?I "'" and while the thug is
thinking that over make your get-
away (The real Chinese greeting was
so complicated that it was impossible
to print it on an ordinary typewriter
but I really have it written out by a
Chinaman himself.)
You go to sleep in a temple gar-

den amidst the blooming roses and
dream of Julius Caesar. His ghost
appears to you and, not wanting to
let the conversation drag, you smile
at him and say politely, "lo Satur-
nalia." If he hasn't lost his mind
completely he will know you are re-
ferring to the Roman feast which cor-
responded to our Christmas and last-
ed thirteen days. Yeh, feast!

Well, if you can't get some fun
out of these expressions you oughta
be shot. Just say "Guten Weinach-
ten" to the negro cook and watch her
laugh. Speed the iceman on his way
with a cheery "Felices Navidades,"
and he won't come round again when
you're away. That "God Jul" goes
good with the Sunday School class.
Class dismissedl

Irene Hyman
Irene Hyman made her first bow

in the city of Memphis on August 8,
1909, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Il.
W. Hyman.

She graduated from Miss Hutchin-
son's School and attended Penn Hall
at Chambersburg, Pa., for two years.

"Rene" is a member of the Al-
pha Omicron Pi sorority and the
Southwestern Players. She is also a
charter member of the F'. T. F. I.
Club.

* *

Frances Mecca Gray
Frances Mecca Gray first saw day-

light at Little Rock, Ark., January
6, 1910. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Gray. She gradu-
ated from Little Rock High School
and attended Sweetbriar College for
one year. Frances is a member of
Chi Omega sorority. She is presi-
dent of the Women's Undergraduate
Association and secretary-treasurer of
the Journalism Club. She belongs also
to Chi Delta Phi, Alpha Theta Phi,
and the Shakespeare Club.

Frances is a member of the Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet and was secretary-
treasurer of the Christian Union last
year.

Edna Dickinson
Edna Dickinson was born August

30, 1908, in Memphis. She attended
Lauderdale Grammar School and
South Side High She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dickinson.

Edna is a member of Chi Delta,
the Y. W. C. A., the Shakespeare
Club, the Glee Club ,and the orches-
tra. She was a member of the Girls'
Dobating Club in '28.

,Stanford Parnell
Stanford Parnell was born Novem-

ber 13, 1906, at Chandiant, La., and
graduated from Chandiant High
School. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Parnell.

Stanford is a member of the Lynx
Club and the Ministers' Club. He
was 1929 football manager and played
on the baseball squad in '27-'28 and
in '28-'29.

* *

Jack DuBose
Jack DuBose is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. H. DuBose of Memphis and
a graduate of Central High.

Jack is a member of the Pan Hel-
lenic Council and of the Honor Coun-
cil. He belongs to the Lynx Club
and served on the Bobcat team in
1925. He is a member of Kappa
Sigma fraternity.

A NEW VERSION
This is The Ilouse That Jack Built.
This is the malt, and hops, and corn,
That lay in The louse That Jack

Built.

This is the car with crumpled horn
That jumped the ditch to a field of

corn.

This is the man all tattered and torn
Who drove the car with the crumpled

horn.

This is the bunch to folly sworn,
Who warbled, "We won't go home till

morn."
This is the maiden all forlorn

Who was dead when they found her
'mid the corn.

This is the priest all shaven and shorn
Who buried the maiden all forlorn
Who was one of the bunch to folly

sworn,

Singing, "We won't go home till
morn";

Who rode in the car with the crump-
led horn

lThat hurdled the fence to a field of
corn,

Because the man all tattered and torn
Was lull of the malt and hops, and

corn
That lay in The House That Jack

Built.

RETAIL CLOTHIERS' ASS'N
OF MEMPHIS

i
Beasley Bros., Jones & Ragland

Phil A. Halle
O Oak Hall

Walker M. Taylor
I Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

i SUPPORTERS OF SOUTHWESTERN

h -=-a- - -- - - - - - - .. . - - - - - - - - .- -

We Are Now in a Position to Show You Everything NewI From Our Own Factories in Suits, Top Coats,

and Overcoats

$14.75 and $19.75
BEST VALUES IN TOWN

I Town Talk Clothes
I

163 S. Main - Cor. McCall

**~- - - ---- - - -- - -.....

ANCE Saturday GC

67Wight
At the

EAST END GARDENS
BRING HER OUT!

Under the Supervision of Southwestern Students

- - -- -- - -- - - ----- *-- -- -
.- --------- - - - - --- -.........................

Why Pay More When We Can Fulfill Your Requirements?

We are showing a complete line of Suits, Top Coats and

Overcoats; also Tuxedos with Silk Vest Free, from
our own Factories, at

S$22.50

i STRAUSS CLOTHING CO.
38 S. Main Cor. Monroe

We believe that educated people should
understand these truths.

Public Utilities render services that are essen-
tial to modern living standards.
These services directly contribute to the con-
venience and comfort of people hourly each
day. They have raised living standards,
brought us up to a new plane of material ex-
istence; and are, in fact, the agencies by which
modern living standards are maintained.
Without these services, present-day conditions
would be turned backward half a century, and
we would revert to the days of the tallow candle
and the ox-drawn cart.
In addition to their contribution to the con-
venience and comfort of people, utilities are
economic factors of important worth to their
communities-stimulating channels of trade
and business activities with their large pay-
rolls and immense purchases of supplies.
These are facts that educated people should
understand.

Memphis Power & Light Co.
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5 GridGames
Decided Upon

Louisiana Is Newest
Addition To List

I Five football games for 1930 I
have been definitely scheduled 1
for the Lynx. Coach Webb
Burke is at work on the rest
of the schedule and hopes to
have it completed soon.

[he games already scheduledIare: I
Sept. 28-Lambuth College
(in Memphis).

Oct. 4-Centre College (in
Memphis).

Oct. I I-Howard College (in
Memphis).
Nov. 8.-Louisiana College (in
Memphis).

Nov. 15-University of Mis-
sissippi (in Oxford).

I There are three S. I. A. A.
schools scheduled. Centre.
Howard and Louisiana. The
University of Mississippi is a
member of the S. i. C.

New Club Members
"Le Cerclo Francais" was the name

chosen for the new French Club at
the last meeting at Prof. R. W.
Scott's home on Friday. Final or-
ganization of the club was completed
and new members voted upon. Those
who have been asked to join the club
are Elizabeth Beasley, Lorinne
Mitchell, Lucille Work, Marion
Painter. Garrett Ratcliff, Harry Wal-
ton, Charles Diehl, and Thad Hlall.

If You Want the Pick of I
Laundry Service Call

1693 LAMAR
Phone 7-1746

Bill Walker, Campus Rep.

The Thinking
Fellow Rides a

I I
YELLOW CAB I

PHONE 8-2121

5 Can Ride for Price of i 1

*q O~eOO ,,',OS6

IOut of Town i
Students

When You Get Home, Ask
Your Druggist for

ALL-CREAM ICE CREAM
(Made of Pure Cream-No

Artificial Makes hift

IF HE DOESN'T SERVE
FORTUNE'S AT HIS I
SODA FOUNTAIN, tell
him to wake up-get wise. I
People everywhere today
are demanding quality, and f
in Fortune's All-Cream Ice
Cream

"You can taste the Quaity"

WE WIsH You ALL A
MERRY CHRISTMAS

FOR TUNE'S
Iawop,.rated

Basketeers Work While Coach Burke
Arranges Schedule; Learn New Plays

Tournament To Be At Jackson; Other S. I. A. A.
Teams Regard Lynx As Dread Foe

Although Coach Webb Burke was in Mobile booking the S. I. A. A.
basketball schedule, the Lynx (ats did not have any let-up in their prac-
tices for the coming engagements of the. season of 130.

;Throughout the last two weeks the basketeers have been learning to
handle the ball and to prevent the hazard of fumbling fhat would render
the new style of playing ineffective
,ln practices. Burke has'had two -

teams on the floor all the time. On
the first team he has Russell, a vet- Bobcat Quints
eran from last year. playing his usual
fine game. As his running mate Getting
Gerard is proving himself an able Ready
performer. The forward positions For First Tilts
are held down by performers from
last year's winning aggregation. Ford
a veteran of three years service and
Barbour playing his second year on Coach Adams Hunting
the 'arsity. Rasberry appearing for For Places To Put
the first time as a candidate for the
team is playing a good game at cen- Men; 2 Teams
ter. The second team also has some
star performers. Brigance, a recruit Southwestern's 1930 edition of the
from the sub team last year, is play- Bobcat quintet began to take real
ing guard Delay, a sophomore and form this week. With 20 men out
star of last year's Bobcat team, is fighting for the team, Coach Wes
playing the other guard position. Adams biggest trouble is finding
Ward Ilarris and Royce Moore, two where each man can play best.
sophomore recruits from the Bobcats On the first team he has five men
are playing the forward positions and who have performed before the Lynx
are doing fine work. Bob Logan, al- fans in the role of gridiron perform-
so out for the first time, is playing ers. High and Perett are holding
center in fine style. Ten other men down the forward positions in fine
are out for the team and they are style. Sheriff Knight is strutting his
going to make it pretty hot for the stuff at the center position. Newton
regular performers. and Bill Jones showed up well at the

The teams have been put through guard posts. On the second team
the test this week and last. The Drake and Levitch played the for-
regular program has included running ward positions, Herrod, center, and
signals, passing, learning new forma- Joyner and Eden guards.
tions and scrimmages. Burke has in- The freshmen take the court im-
stituted a new style of playing and mediately after the varsity has con-
the Lynx have been busy getting the eluded its practice and from then on
hang of the new system. Due to thetabout6clck they arened
fact that the best dribblers of the by Coach Adams in the fundamentals
team were lost last year, dribbling of basketball with scrimmage thrown
has almost been done away with in in to make it just a little bit more
the program of the Lynx. Instead

'nterestng
a passing game has been substituted interesting.

andwil bethereula fom o ply- Several strong teams have been
and will be the regular form of play- lined up for the frosh and they wil'
ing this year. have a very interesting season. Unor

All of the candidates have shown freshmen have been lined up for a
improvement during the last few days scries of four games, two here and
of practice and Burke is well pleased two at Jackson. Tupelo Military
with the showing. Institute and teams from among the

The playing of the Lynx last year S. I. A. A. will play the Bobcats.
will long be remembered and the oth-
er teams of the S. I. A. A. are con-
sidering them seriously in the com- Pi. K. A.'s Initiate
ing tournament in Jackson. The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity gave
Lynx are known throughout the as- the final degree of initiation to Karl
sociation for their fight and their Nickle Monday night.
team work.

Charlie Diehl has been on the shelf A Scotchman's Christmas card--
with an injured ankle but it is ref- Merry Christmas for 1929, 1930 and
sponding to treatment and he will 1931, and be sure to tell all my
probably be in the starting line-up, friends.
This is Charlie's second year on the
varsity and he is expected to have a Doctor: Congratulations, Profes-
great season on the hardwood court, soi'r it's a boy.

Professor (absent-minded) : What

TCAMPUSNEWS
Susie Belle Wade, former South-

western student and member of Kap-
pa Delta sorority, sailed Saturday on
stamer Berlin for Bremen, Germany.
She was accompanied by her uncle.
M'. David B. MacGowan, first sec-
retary of the American Legation in
Latvia. She will spend the winter in
Riga the capital of Latvia. Before
returning home she will spend some
time in Irance and England chaper-
uned by her aunt.

Louise Disbrow, Kappa Delta from
Coc College. Ctdar Rapids, is spend-
ing the winter in Memphis, and has
affiliated informally with the local
K. D. chapter.

L.orinne Mitchell, Fritz leidelberg,
largaret Kimbrough, Schuyler Lowe,
F'rances Jones and Harold Ohlendorf
were v isitors in Jackson,'Tenn., last
week-end.

WVE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW

Why Virginia Demuth blushes so
easily. A good old fashioned blush
is indeed a rarity in these days and
times.

Who Prof. Atkinson was thinking
about when he remarked that "he
would probably dream of girls having
lock-jaw-stimulated by his sup-
pressed desires."

What Prof. Cooper thought when
he saw "Toto" Mosby in Calvin Hall
on last Friday night, the 13th.

Why Bob Logan is so absent-
minded_ lately-that's a sure sign o
love, you know.

Why Alice Rogers is nick-named
"Miin."

Where Bill Daniel is going when he
leaves Memphis on the 18th,

Why school has to be resumed on
the 3rd of January.

"The Redskins are coming!"
shouted the pledge as he started
through Hell Week.

The sheik says that it is a long way
to walk from his girl's home, but her
father usually drives him home,

** *

Abie: Ikey, this theatre is burning
up.

Ikey: We should worry. We have
seen most of the show.

INQUISITIVE
The inquiring reporter will ask
some students or faculty mem-
bers each week, picked at ran-
dom, their opinions on certain
subjects.

If it was your last chance, would
you resort to mistletoe?

George Pahlberg: "No, there
wouldn't be any kick. I bet a girl
a quarter Sunday that I could kiss
her without touching her. After
walking all around her, I walked up
and right in the face I kissed her and
said: "You win!"

* * *

Bill Brinkley: "Yes, I would carry
a whole pocketful around with me.

* * *

Dorothy Smith: "Yes, by all
means."

* * *

Virginia Richmond: "I should say
I would."

* * *

Frances Fisher: "Absolutely yes."

SAD SONATA
He made a run around the end,

Was tackled from the rear,
Thc right guard sat upon his neck,

The fullback on his ear,
The center sat upon his back,

Two ends upon his chest,
The quarter and the halfback then

Sat down on him to rest.
The left guard sat upon his head,

Two tacklers on his face,
The coroner was then called in

To sit upon his case.

- -0 0- -0 e- -c o- -c .- -n .

When You Dine Out, Why Not Come To

THE BLUE LANTERN
TEA SHOPPE

1430 Eastmoreland Ave.
(Rear of 19th Century Club)

Special Parties or Banquets by Arrangement with

MRS. W. C. ELY, Owner. Phone 2-5785

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR
SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY

"Where Friends Meet"

Phones 7-2021 7-2022 7-6022

AN Ar'HENTIC FINCHLEY INTERPRETATION OF THE MOST INTER-

ESTING AND EFFECTIVE DERBY CURRENTL Y FA VOURED IN LONDON.

EIGHT DOLLARS
SOPT SHAPES SEVEN TO TWENTY DOLLARS

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

What is the difference between a
college gentleman and a cigarette
lighter?
What?

It's so hard to ger a cigarette
lighter lit.

Your
i Photograph
I I

A Dozen Photographs Will

Problems

"Somebody I
Somewhere

Wants Your
Photograph"

I E. H. Cassaday
The Gray Studio

751 Poplar -Phone 2-7512

-


